John Dean to take the blame for John Mitchell, chief prosecution Worster College in Ohio. American University in then transferred for one term to best man at his second wedding. Academy in Virginia with Barry company vice president, John subsequent events leading to his concerning former President his urging for Attorney General employees to commit perjury and as reported in Newsweek, his involvement in the scandal witness in the Watergate cover up. Dean admitted his own Suffolk on February 25. Wesley Dean III grew up in Akron, studied for two years at Colgate Ohio and Evanston, 111. His statements were also the His statements were also the Concerning former President Richard Milhouse Nixon's Nixon's most damaging evidence planning the Watergate break in."

Speakers Lead List of Spring Activities

by Dennis Vandal

John Dean and Jerald terHorst. These two men were closely with two different American presidents and will both be coming to address the Suffolk community as part of the many activities slated for the new semester. There is the former White House Press secretary who resigned in protest over President Ford's pardon of Richard Nixon. He will speak in the auditorium on January 30 at 1:00 pm. John Dean, assistant to former Attorney General John Mitchell and counsel to former President Nixon will come to the auditorium on February 25 at 1:00 pm. In other student activities for the month of February, the Suffolk Women's Committee will sponsor a week of activities devoted to helping women find employment. Starting on the 5th, there will be a display in the lobby and there will also be a resume workshop for those who are interested, at 1:00 pm.

On the day after, a panel discussion entitled "Obtaining a Job and Advancement Therein" will be held at 1:00 in room 220. Representatives of local companies will be in the president's Conference room the fifth to interview interested candidates for positions in their companies. Recruiters will be present from 9:00 am until 5:00 pm and will return for the same purpose on the seventh and remain until noon.

These will be a panel discussion at 1:00 pm on the sixth entitled "Alternative careers for Women." Also on the sixth at 9:00 am, the Massachusetts State Lottery Commission will draw that week's lucky numbers. It will be held in the auditorium.

On the 8th night, February 8, Suffolk students will be able to take a comedic look at the 1950's for free with the recent film, "American Graffiti." The Afro-American club will be presenting "Alternative careers for Women." Also on the 8th at 9:00 am, the Massachusetts State Lottery Commission will draw that week's lucky numbers. It will be held in the auditorium.

On February 18, China Week will begin. Special programs and exhibits are planned and the week will be highlighted by Ms. Fairbanks who will talk about Chinese painting. Also on the 18th, Secretary of State Paul C. G. will come and speak about his responsibilities in room 517 at 1:00 pm.

On February 24 to the 28th will be set aside for Thomas Mann week. Dr. Henry Hatfield will discuss Mann's accomplishments. Among the activities for the month of March, "The Recreation of Hoodini" will come to the auditorium on the 25th. The escape artist is Norman Bigelow and he will perform at 1:00 pm.

On the 26th, Poet Barry Spacks will hold a reading of his works in the President's Conference Room at 7:00 pm. Among American week and Women in History week will be held on March 31 to April 4 and April 7 to 11 respectively. On April 9, the annual All American University Blood Drive will be held. If you want to donate blood, the Red Cross will be there to assist you in the Student Lounge located in the Ridgeway Lane Building between the hours of 10:00 am and 3:45 pm.

On Saturday the 12th, the film "The Way We Were" will be presented in the auditorium at 8:00 pm.

Witchcraft and Demonology will be the lecture topic on April 15 and Mr. and Mrs. Warren will be in the auditorium at 1:00 pm. The Humanities Club will present the Empire Brass Quintet in concert at 1:00 pm on the 24th in the auditorium. The third production of the year will be presented by the Drama Club. The play "House of Blue Leaves" was written by John Guare.

Outstanding students will be honored by the university on the first day of May with Recognition Day.

For the final activities of the month, there will be a Spring Festival on the 9th. There will also be Junior-Senior Week and, finally, the Commencement Ball will be held at Lombardo's in East Boston on the 28th.

Many other activities which are presently unscheduled will occur sometime during the semester. These include a Frederick Wiseman film festival, speeches by Rep. William Owens and Daniel Berrigan. The film "Reefer Madness" will also be shown and pro and anti-busing factions will get their say in a debate which will be held here.

And, throughout the spring semester Rathskellers will be held in the cafeteria.
SPRING ACTIVITIES

JANUARY

January 20-31
EXHIBIT OF "THE SEVENTH ANNUAL ADDY AWARDS WINNERS"

January 28
ORIGINAL FILM: "LEGEND OF THE LONE RANGER"
HARPSCORD CONCERT OF ELIZABETHAN MUSIC & RECITATION OF ELIZABETHAN POETRY

January 30
JERALD terHORST, FORMER PRESS SECRETARY FOR THE FORD ADMINISTRATION WHO RESIGNED IN PROTEST OF THE NIXON PARDON
CIVILISATION SERIES: "PROTEST & COMMUNICATION"
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION RECEPTION FOR WOMEN INTERESTED IN THE FIELD OF MANAGEMENT

February 3-7
CAREERS FOR WOMEN WEEK — WATCH FOR SPECIAL PROGRAMS
February 3
CAREERS FOR WOMEN WEEK PROGRAM: RESUME WORKSHOP

February 4
CAMPUS MINISTRIES DISCUSSION ON FAITH AND VALUES
CAREERS FOR WOMEN WEEK PROGRAM: "PANEL — OBTAINING A JOB AND ADVANCEMENT THEREIN"

February 5
CAREERS FOR WOMEN WEEK PROGRAM: "RECRUITMENT DAY FOR WOMEN"

February 6
STATE LOTTERY DRAWING AT SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
CIVILISATION SERIES: "GRANDEUR & OBEDIENCE"
FILM: "KENT STATE 70"
CAREERS FOR WOMEN WEEK PROGRAM: "PANEL — ALTERNATIVE CAREERS FOR WOMEN"

February 7
CAREERS FOR WOMEN WEEK PROGRAM: "RECRUITMENT DAY"

February 8
FILM: "AMERICAN GRAFFITI"

February 10-14
AFRO-HISTORY WEEK — WATCH FOR SPECIAL PROGRAMS & EXHIBITS

February 11
BRYANT ROLLINS, BLACK POET & NOVELIST
DINGLEFEST THEATRE COMPANY PERFORMING "GUESSWORKS"

February 13
CAMPUS MINISTRIES DISCUSSION ON FAITH AND VALUES
MARCH FILM: "AT THE CIRCUS"
CIVILISATION SERIES: "THE LIGHT OF EXPERIENCE"

February 18-21
CHINA WEEK — WATCH FOR SPECIAL PROGRAMS & EXHIBITS
MS. FAIRBANKS ON CHINESE PAINTING
MASSACHUSETTS SECRETARY OF STATE PAUL GUZZI
CAMPUS MINISTRIES DISCUSSION ON FAITH AND VALUES

February 20
FOREIGN FILM: "THE GREEN WALL"
CIVILISATION SERIES: "THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS"

February 24-28
THOMAS MAN CENTENNIAL WEEK — WATCH FOR SPECIAL PROGRAMS AND EXHIBITS
DR. HENRY HATFIELD ON THOMAS MAN, "ACHIEVING IMPOSSIBLE"
JOHN DEAN III, FORMER WHITE HOUSE COUNSEL PRESIDENT NIXON AND PRIME WATERGATE FORCE

February 27
FILMS: "A MAN AND HIS DOG" AND "THOMAS MAN SEIN WERK UND SEINE ZEIT"
L.D. GELLER ON RARE BOOKS
GERMAN FILM: "KONIGLICHE HÖHIT" INTRODUCED DEAC ROSELL, FILM COORDINATOR AT THE BOS MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

These pages list many events that have already been held. Many more will be held during the semester.
MARCH CALENDAR

- PREPARATIONS WEEK — WATCH FOR SPECIAL PROGRAMS & EXHIBITS
- LARSINGEY, NEW ENGLAND MINUTEMEN SOCCER WITH FILM ON PELE
- ON SERIES: "THE WORSHIP OF NATURE"
- ON SERIES: "THE FALLACIES OF HOPE"
- CARNATION OF HOUDINI' WITH NORMAN, ESCAPIST EXTRAORDINAIRE
- FILM: "UMBRELLAS OF CHERBOURG"
- ON SERIES: "HEROIC MATERIALISM"

MAY

- RECOGNITION DAY
- SPRING FESTIVAL
- JUNIOR-SENIOR WEEK ACTIVITIES
- COMMENCEMENT BALL AT LOMBARDO'S, EAST BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

APRIL

- AFRO-AMERICAN WEEK — WATCH FOR SPECIAL PROGRAMS & EXHIBITS
- WOMEN IN HISTORY WEEK — WATCH FOR SPECIAL PROGRAMS & EXHIBITS
- MR. WILLIAM YOUNG ON FLORENTINE ART PRESERVATION
- ALL UNIVERSITY BLOOD DRIVE
- FILM: "THE WAY WE WERE"
- THE WARRENS ON "WITCHCRAFT & DEMONOLOGY"
- ARNOTT MARIONETTE THEATRE
- EMPIRE BRASS QUINTET IN CONCERT
- UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRODUCTION "HOUSE OF BLUE LEAVES" BY JOHN DUARE
- UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRODUCTION "HOUSE OF BLUE LEAVES" BY JOHN DUARE
- UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRODUCTION "HOUSE OF BLUE LEAVES" BY JOHN DUARE
- DR. WILKINS ON POLAND

Coming Events Without Specific Dates

- FREDERICK WISEMAN FESTIVAL WEEK — 3 WISEMAN FILMS AND DISCUSSION WITH MR. WISEMAN
- SENATOR WILLIAM OWENS
- CINEMATIC EXPLORATIONS (HUMOROUS EXPERIMENTAL)
- "GENESIS II"
- DANIEL BERRIGAN
- STANTON FREIDMAN ON "FLYING SAUCERS ARE REAL"
- AUTHORS WEEK PROGRAM — WATCH FOR SPECIAL PROGRAMS & EXHIBIT (WE ARE ATTEMPTING TO GET JOSEPH HELLER)
- PRO AND ANTI BUSSING SPEAKERS
- PANEL ON THE ECONOMY AND VIABLE CAREER POSSIBILITIES IN THE FUTURE
- CHARLIE CHAPLIN FILM FESTIVAL
- SPRING ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR
- FILM: "REEFER MADNESS"
- JUNIOR-SENIOR WEEK ACTIVITIES
- SILENT FILM "HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME" WITH PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT
- FILM: "OLIVER TWIST"
- RATHSKELLERS
- ... AND MANY OTHER EVENTS
Service Scholarship

STUDENT SERVICE SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE
IN AMOUNT OF $450.00 FOR
COORDINATOR OF NEW DIRECTIONS CENTER
(Student open counseling/Information/Referral Center)
All Interested Applicants SHOULD CONTACT
Dr. Kenneth Garni in Psychological Services
514 Donahue Building
NO LATER THAN Friday, 31 January 1975.

Women’s Week Features Careers

If being the last hired and the first fired is not what you desired, then rejoice as Suffolk University’s Women’s Program Committee presents this year’s third program, "WOMEN AND CAREERS" February 3-7.

This week long program will feature a resume workshop, recruiters and career counselors from various companies and corporations, interest testing (offered in cooperation with the Psych Services Dept.) and two panel discussions.

The panel held on Tuesday Feb 4 will deal with the issues of a woman’s strength as a job factor, what to do to prevent oppression in a job and how to upgrade one’s level of employment, as well as the mechanics of applying to professional and graduate schools. (Or, HOW TO GET YOUR OWN BACK!)

Thursday’s panel will examine alternative careers for women and developing awareness of how to choose a career that gives women to realize their full potential.

This is an opportunity for women in all classes to consider what their ultimate goals will be and to discuss them with other women. It is a chance to meet with women who have explored different professions and also to establish contacts with various companies’ personnel representatives. Detailed information will be displayed throughout the school and will appear in the next issue of the Journal. Further information can also be obtained at the Women’s Center, located in the Ridgeway Lane Building, Rm. 18.

Ski Trip

Suffolk University Ski & Outdoor Club Invites You To Sugarloaf, U. S. A.

This trip is open to all students, skiers and non skiers alike. We will leave Boston Friday, Feb. 7 at 6:00 p.m. and return Sunday the 9th at 3:00 p.m. arrival in Boston being anticipated at approximately 10:00 p.m. The cost of the trip is $550.00. This includes round trip bus fare, lodging, meals, two days lift tickets and shuttle service to the mountain during your stay. We will stay at the Chateau Des Tages which is just 10 minutes from the world famous Sugarloaf Mt. ski area.

All interested students sign up at the student activities office. Space is limited: first come, first serve basis. A $25 deposit is required. Checks only payable to William Zemains. Deadline to sign up is Feb. 3.

Seigneury Jiu-Jitsu

SEIGNEURY - SUFFOLK SELF DEFENSE SENSEI TIM SHANAHAN
SPRING, 1975

Seigneury Jiu-Jitsu, is an Americanized self-defense which combines the needs of Western man with the tradition of the East. This involves physical conditioning and mastery of technique.

Taught at the BYMCU(Boston Young Men’s Christian Union), 48 Boylston Street (at the corner of Tremont) phone — 485-1122

Tuesday 1:00 pm — 2:00 pm
Thursday 1:00 pm — 2:00 pm
Saturday 12:00 pm — 2:00 pm

Other times will be arranged by the instructor with individual students.

CLASSES BEGIN FEBRUARY 3, 1975 (MONDAY)

All classes will be open to both men & women. A special women’s class will be arranged for women interested in defense techniques against attack.

AQUATICS

Hockey
Basketball
Baseball

Suffolk Univ.

Suffolk University Varsity Basketball Schedule 1974 - 1975
Coach: Bob Stackelbeck

APRIL
9 (Wed.) Bryant 1:00 P.M.
Place: (Rehoboth CC Rehobeth, Mass.)
18 (Fri.) Assumptions-Balnoon College
19 (Mon.) Merrimack-Bates At Clark 1:00 P.M.
22 (Thurs.) Merrimack-Bates At Clark 1:00 P.M.
23 (Mon.) Merrimack-Bates At Gordon 1:00 P.M.
MAY
2 (Fri.) At Nichols 1:00 P.M.
7 (Wed.) Lowell State 6:00 P.M.
HOME GAMES AT CAMBRIDGE YMCA

25 (Wed.) At Curry 3:00 P.M.
27 (Fri.) At Salem State College 8:00 P.M.

Tennis

Suffolk University Varsity Tennis 1975
Coach: Bob Stackelbeck

APRIL
10 (Thurs.) At Bentley 5:00 P.M.
14 (Mon.) At Gordon 2:00 P.M.
19 (Sat.) At Bryant 2:00 P.M.
23 (Wed.) At Curry 3:00 P.M.
26 (Sat.) At F. Nazanene
30 (Wed.) At Lowell Tech

MAY
5 (Tues.) At Nichols 2:00 P.M.
8 (Fri.) At Assumption 1:00 P.M.
13 (Mon.) At Clark University 7:00 P.M.
15 (Wed.) At Clark University 8:00 P.M.
20 (Fri.) At Tufts University 8:00 P.M.
22 (Sat.) At Brandeis 8:00 P.M.
24 (Thurs.) At Tufts University 8:00 P.M.
26 (Sat.) At Clark University 8:00 P.M.
30 (Wed.) At Bryant 2:00 P.M.

BASKETBALL

Suffolk University Varsity Basketball Schedule 1974 - 1975
Coach: Charles Law

SAT.
1 (Tues.) AT CURRY 2 P.M.
2 (Wed.) AT BRYANT 2 P.M.
7 (Mon.) AT CLARK 2 P.M.
9 (Tues.) AT CAMBRIDGE YMCA 2 P.M.
12 (Fri.) AT BENTLEY 2 P.M.
13 (Sat.) AT LOWELL STATE 2 P.M.
14 (Tues.) AT CURRY 2 P.M.
17 (Fri.) AT CLARK 2 P.M.
19 (Sat.) AT LOWELL STATE 2 P.M.
20 (Sun.) AT Tufts University 8:00 P.M.
24 (Thurs.) AT CAMBRIDGE YMCA 2 P.M.
26 (Sat.) AT BENTLEY 2 P.M.

HOCKEY

Suffolk University Varsity Hockey 1975

JAN.
26 Mass Maritime Academy A
FEB.
11 Nathaniel Hawthorne College A 1:00 P.M.
11 Nathaniel Hawthorne College @ Everett Arena, Concord, N H
16 New Hampshire College A 7:30 P.M.
18 Quincy Junior College @ Quincy Youth Hockey Center
22 Worcester Junior College @ Boston College
25 Rovers @ Chevelle Rink, Rovers
26 (Sat.) At Boston College

MARCH
3 Nathaniel Hawthorne College H 4:00 P.M.
8 Clark University H 12:00 P.M.

APRIL
1 (Tues.) AT BENTLEY 2 P.M.
4 (Fri.) AT LOWELL STATE 2 P.M.
7 (Mon.) AT CURRY 2 P.M.
9 (Wed.) AT LOWELL STATE 2 P.M.
11 (Fri.) AT FRAMINGHAM STATE 2 P.M.
14 (Mon.) AT BRANDEIS 2 P.M.
17 (Thurs.) AT CLARK 2 P.M.
19 (Sat.) AT ASSUMPTION 1:00 P.M.
22 (Tues.) AT M. N. A. B. 2 P.M.
24 (Thurs.) AT NICHOLS 2 P.M.
26 (Sat.) AT U. OF HARTFORD 12:00 P.M.
30 (Wed.) AT BRYANT 2 P.M.

GOLF

Suffolk University Varsity Golf - 1975
Coach: Charles Law

APRIL
5 (Mon.) At Boston College 8:00 P.M.
8 (Thurs.) At Boston University 8:00 P.M.
12:00
4-5:30
5 (Mon.) At Boston College 8:00 P.M.
12:00
5 (Mon.) At Boston College 8:00 P.M.
12:00
5 (Mon.) At Boston College 8:00 P.M.
12:00
5 (Mon.) At Boston College 8:00 P.M.
12:00
5 (Mon.) At Boston College 8:00 P.M.
12:00
5 (Mon.) At Boston College 8:00 P.M.
12:00